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Rain Plan for USTA Mid-Atlantic Maryland Region 
 

1.  At the announcement of “Rain Delay” or “Stop Play” all players on court must report to the Tournament Desk with balls, scores, the person serving, and sides. Matches in progress have first priority for indoor assignment if that becomes necessary. 
2.  After suspended match scores are received from these players and recorded, only team captains should remain at the tournament desk for further instructions. A decision normally will be made within one hour whether to continue outdoors or to implement the Indoor Rain Plan for all or part of the day. 
3.  All captains of teams waiting to play should also report in to the tournament desk to receive instructions. It is each Captain’s responsibility to remain apprised of changes in the tournament match schedule and to advise his/her players of any such changes. 
4.  When play resumes, whether outdoors or indoors, each suspended match is entitled to a five-minute warm-up and then play will commence from the point where it stopped. Once interrupted matches are completed, thereafter matches may be called in whole or in part as necessary to facilitate determination of level winners and completion of the tournament.  Indoor Rain Plan 

1.  This Indoor Rain Plan will go into effect when the Referee or Tournament Director calls for play to go indoors and can be declared at any time. 
2.  Subject to court availability, the Tournament Director will send teams to indoor facilities. 
3.  You must check with the Tournament Director for court assignments. 
4.  If you are not on court playing when the Indoor Rain Plan is implemented, please follow the instructions below: 

 Team Captains report to the tournament desk. 
 Upon reaching your designated indoor site, please go to the tournament desk established at that site and wait further instructions from the site director.  

5.  In the event of rain or other conditions that would prevent or delay scheduled play, No-Ad scoring or other alternative scoring methods that are compatible with the USTA NTRP computer Program  may be implemented and matches may have to be re-scheduled. Players should commit themselves to the Regional Championships for the entire event and should be prepared for the following: 
- Matches being delayed 
- Waiting on-site for further instructions 
- Postponed matches 
- Shift to No-Ad scoring 
- Shift to a different court surface 
- Evening play 
- Using an 8-game Pro Set, or other USTA-sanctioned scoring methods.  Note: when using ‘pro-set’ scoring, one ‘pro-set’ decides the match. In the 8-game version of this system, the player who wins 8 games by a margin of two or more is decided the winner. If the score reaches 8-all, a 12-point tiebreaker is played and determines the match winner. 


